
It's official!
ACommander
for Clan Baird

Dr. Debra Baird, FSA Scot
President,

Clan Baird Society Worldwide, Inc.

On August 5'h'2019, Carrick Pursuivant, Sir
George Way of Plean, heard the arguments for Clan
Baird to have a Commander named and after a three-

hour council with 73 Bairds from around the wor1d,

as well as several by ZOOM video conference, Rich-
ard Holman-Baird of Rickarton, Ury and Lochwood,
was elected overwhelmingly.

Later in August, the Lord Lyon, Dr. Joseph

Morrow, commissioned Richard as our leader. The
photograph is ofthose who were in attendance at the

Family Convention.
There were three nominees who stood for elec-

Richard Holman Baird and foxhounds

tion during the meeting. They were Andrew Baird of
Newbyth, Sir James Baird of Saughtonhall, and Ri-
chard Holman-Baird of Rickarton, Ury and
Lochwood.

After the voting, the new Commander, Richard
Holman-Baird, asked all the named Chieftains of Clan
Baird Society Worldwide, to help him bring al1 the
family lines together and work together.

I hope that his plea is heeded by a1l ofus and

Continued on page 29



lf you have genealogicaf ties to the surnarne Keith (lncluding alternate
spellings such as Keeth.) @!" any of Glan Keith's Sept family names! you were
born into the Clan Keithl

Associated Family Surnannes (Septs) with NMac on lMc prefixes and spelling
variants include: Septs and spellings inclulde: Atlstin, Cate(s), Dick, Dickie,
Dicken, Dickson, Dicson, Dixon, Dixson, Faleoner, Faulkner, Harvey, Harvie,
Hackston, Haxton, f'larvey, Hervey, Hurrie, Hurry, Keath, Keech, Keeth, Keith,
Keitch, Keithan, Keyth, Kite, Lum, Lumgair, lMarshall, Urie, Urry.

The Clan Keith Society wouid be delighted for you to join us as a member.
For more information, please ernailsecretary@cksusa.org or jkeith417@aol.com.
Call 256-270-8967.

#r*'"

Dunnottar Castle, stronghr:ld of the Keiths (near Stonehaven)

Please plan to attend your local Highland Games and, if you see our tent, please come by
for a visit. The tent convener wiil have information about Clan Keith's fascinating history
as well as membership information. Membership in the clan is not expensive, but one of
the finest investments that you will ever rnake. Hope to see you soon!
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Scottish Singles Used to Spend
Halloween Picking Kale

The leufy green once foretold the future.

With thanks to Attas obscura,written by MARK HAY

ON THE EVE OF HALLOWEEN, the old lore be a spinster.
goes, the veil between worlds gtows thin. Spirits walk A wogran_ could also scoop the first and last
the earlh; magical forces are pafticularly potent. spoonful into a stocking and hang it over her door

And to mark and make the most of this spooky- the first man to walk beneath it the following day

special time ofyear, Scottish youths sneak onto local was destined to be her husband.
farms or into their neighbors'
gardens at midnight, blindfold
each other, pull stalks of kale
from the ground, then read
them, analyzing their length and
girth, the quality of their cores

and taste, and the amount of
dirt caked onto them, to diVine
what kind of partner they'll
mafiy.

Or at least many did until
around the early 1900s.

This was just one of sev-

eral magical, kale-based Hal-
loween rituals practiced across

the British Isles.
According to folklorists,

some individuals hung kale
over their door ovemight, then
placed it under their pillow the
next to prompt prophetic
dreams.

Children who wanted a
sibling could place a stalk of
kale outside their parents' door

The nature and popularity
ofkale-based rituals likely var-
ied over time and space, notes

Celtic studies professor and
folklorist Juliette Wood.

Regardless, it seems clear
that until relatively recently, at

least in this one corner of the
world, kale was not so much a
superfood as it has been
branded in the United States,

but an occasionally supematu-
ral food.

No one is sure when
people in the Isles started us-

ing kale for Halloween divina-
tion games.

Popular accounts describe
This work by painter Richard these rituals as ancient Celtic
Waitt depicts a Scottish jester or practices, but Wood argues this
fool holding a kale lantern (note idea doesn't hold water. For
the candle at the top) | a prac- starters, academics have long
tice that was part of 1800s Hal- accepted that there never was
loween parades. a cohesi,re, enduring celtic

identity or set of rituals and that
to nudge a sibling into being. Irish families in par- we..don't know much about ancient regional rituais.
ticular stuck charms into the colcamon, a potato; More practically, most historians hoid that kale did
cabbage, kale, and onion mash they served on Hal- not spread to the British Isles, or become part ofre-
loween. sional diets. until the Middle Aees.

Whoever found a ring charm wouid marry within
the vear. while whoever found a thimble charm would Continued on page 5
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LOVE rARrAN...?
The Scottish Tartans Authority is a registered charity
based in Scotland and we are the only organisation
dedicated to the preservation, promotion and
protection of tartan. We would love you to join us as a
member and support ourworthv cause. .

l\4embership directly contrlbutes to ensuring that
Scotland's conic cloth is maintained for future
generations of Scots, both home and abroad.
Exciusive benefits nclude a regular newsletter, access
to our Tartan and Clan exDerts as well as lots more.

For more information & to becorne a member
please visit

www.ta rtansa uth oritv,com
Or contact us at

adm in@tartansauthority. com



Kale Picking in Scotland, continued.from page 3

The first clear evidence ofblindfolded midnight
kale picking in Scotland seems to crop up in a 1769

travelogue. The ritual also features prominently in Scot-

tish literary hero Robert Burns's 1785 poem
"Hallowe'en," an extensively researched and notaled

work that drew on older poems and firsthand acconnts

of festivities. From there, it pops up frequently in re-
gional folklore collections. "lfit was already established

. . . by the end of the 18rr' centuy," says Peter Marwell-
Stuafi, an expelt on early modern European magical
practices, "it is a reasonable infer-
ence that it was older," albeit by
an unclear margin.

We do have a good idea as

to why people practiced kale-
based divination on Ha | loweer .

As the Halloween historial
Lesley Bannatyne points out,
from the time Irish monks, almost
1,000 years ago, started writing
about the festivals that later
served as inspirations for Hallow-
een, they consistently noted that
they were a time for divination.
(Woods adds that similar rituals
occur across cultures, ald dur-
ing other transitional times of year, too.) Regional
divination practices didn't require anl.thing lancy or
specific, explains Julian Goodare, a historian of lblk
beliefs at the University ofEdinburgh,just something
accessible that would yield a truly random, hard to
manipulate reading.

Scottish newspapers talked about people in Hal-
loween parades wielding kale stalks topped with
candles as torches.

Kale fit that bill. A uniquely hearly crop, it and

its cousin cabbage were two of the few crops even

the poorest residents oflreland, Scotland, and Wales

could reliably grow In Scotland, kale was so ubiqui-
tous that home gardens are still often called kaleyards.

"Even the bells of St. Giles Cathedral in Edinburgh
tolling at 2 p.m. were known as the kail bell," says

food historian Christopher Trotter, "as they called
workers without watches in for their midday meal."

Halloween falls right in the traditional cabbage and

kale harvest season.

The same logic also explains a host of other
I-Ialloween divination traditions based on common
foods, such as cracking egg whites into water or drop-
ping apple peels onto the ground (to supposedly form
your hidden beloved's initials).

Most historians believe Halloween divination
games were less about serious magical beliefs and more
about fun and matchmaking. Much like how bobbing

for apples used to be about get-

ting potential suitors up close and

personal. you might guide a blind-
lolded friend to the perfecr stalk

of kale, or twist the reading, to
match the stalk to someone you
wanted to set them up with.

Kale divination survived into

the 20th century. crossing the
ocean with immigrantq and ap-

pearing in American guides to cel-

ebrating Flalloween. In the early
Iq00s. though. cultural makers
and shakers sought to make Hal-
ioueen a syslematized and re-

spectable Victodan tradition. Divi-
nation and the potential for teenage necking baked into
them fell out offashion in favor of family-friendly com-
murity parties and other old traditions, such as cos-

tumed mumming for food. Gradually, Halloween be-

came a children's holiday, focused onjuvenile pranks

and, eventually, candy. Flalloween was 1eft, incidentally,

loveless and kale-less.

Ofcourse, between our modern-day obsessions
with kale and with reviving pre-modern rituals, it
might seem as ifthere's space for a kale divination
revival. "I've heard ofa few uses in retro Halloween
parties," says Halloween historian Lisa Morlon. But
since so few people have kale farms or gardens, the
modern version might not be much fun.

"l don't thinL the ffge to peer into the future
will ever leave us," says Bannatyne. But "maybe kale
has seen its day as the vehicle ffor that soft of amo-
rous prognostication] come and go."
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OIanMacOallum-
Malcolm Societvcf
l\orth America

A 501(c) (3) Not for Profit Corporation
- Founded in 1971 -

* Gurrentfy, we have 242 Family Memberships in 44 states and Ganada' *

We will be represented at 35 Scottish Games in'20'19. * We have a Family
Tree DNA Project and a Genealogy/Family History Proiect'

both in progress,

I"i* otaL 6at@ k" "t ful. $25,00 e Unan!
Website: (clan-maccallum-malcolm.org/membership/>

Facebookr Glan MacGallum - Malcolm Society
Quarterly publication ol The Argent Casfle newsletter

Membership shall be open to all persons/organizations
who have a genuine interest in Clan MacCallum-Malcolm.

Piping and Drumming scholarships at the NAAPD sponsored for qualified students.

MacGallum Tartan Malcolm Tartan



'Edinburgh Potato' used in fight
against potato blight

Euan Mcllwraith, BBC

A hybrid potato that is resistant to the crop- is seen as a way forward
destroying fungus known as blight is being trailed He told BBC Scotland's Landward of the hy-
as a potential saviour ofsome ofthe country's best- brid crop: 'lThis is perf'ectly healthy. This is what I
known varieties ofspud. like to call the Edinburgh Potato.

The so-called "Edinbursh Potato" mixes do- "It's called that because it has a history in this
mestic and wild Mexican
breeds.

Blight - Phytophthora
infestans - led to the Irish fam-

ine, leaving thousands dead

from starvation in the 1840s.

There are fears it could
wipe out family favourites
such as King Edwards and
Maris Pipers in the coming de-

cades.

Researchers believe the

Edinburgh Potato - Solanum
x edinense - could be the key.

Blight costs the UK in-
dustry an estimated l55m a year.

Potato blight is a maior issue for farmers

The disease is constantly evolving, so potato
varieties that were previously resistant may not be

in years to come.
The Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh

(RBGE) is a renowned scientific centre for the study

of plants and conservation.
RBGE's Ma-x Coleman has been working with

other potato experts from research bodies across

Scotland on the hybrid project.
He said: "We got blight in August this year

and most of the potatoes had to be topped - the

topping means the disease doesn't go into the roots
and affect the potatoes."

The "EdinburghPotato" (Solanum x edinense)

garden going back into the
1800s."

Vr Coleman explaincd.
"What we now know is thal
this potaLo is actually Lheprod-

uct ofa cross between the cul-
tivated potato that we all know
and a wild Mexican potato.

"The resistance comes
lrom the Mexican parent. "

He added: "I thirk the real
potential is what you can do.

"You can go from a very
smallpotato. a bit more breed-
ing. get the potatoes bigger -

and you've got a disease resistant and good eating
potato."

It's got a real waxy salady potato sort oftaste
to lt.

OK, it may not be the biggest tattie in the
world.

But the genes in this humble potato could be

the saviour of the Scottish potato industry. How
good is that?

Whether you mash it up and pop it alongside
haggis and neeps, or you roast it to go beside some

beautiful highland fillet steak, or you chip it, pop it
in a bag, and add some delightful Norlh Sea had-
dock, you know it's hard to imagine a classic Scot-

tish dish that doesn't involve the humble tattie.
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Send any kind of monetary donation to subscribe to

CeLTrc SenSONS
/4* H oa.-.'- / g"/* m)ru*zm

Please make checks payable to Rich Shader

Email: <celtichighlander@msn. com>
Write: Rich and Rita-Shader, editors

173 Greystone Drive
Hendersonville, NC 28792

lf you would like to advertise your business or activity,
please contact Rich and/or Rita at the above contact points for particulars.
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Jack James Stewart, 1965 - 2019, of Grand
Junction, Colorado, went on to be with his Chieftain
in the Sky on October 22d

He was a member and supporter of Clan Stewart

Society in America, as well as one of the driving
forces which started the Grand Vallev Scottish Games

& Celtic Festival in 2018.
He is survived by his wife Debbie, his daughters

Lori and Lindsey and his sonAustin, who is a CSSA
member and was the CSSA webmaster.

Prayers and condolences go out to his family in
their time of 1oss.

Melvin Charles Cathey, 91, of Greensburg,

Indiana, died,Februuy 6,2019.He was bom on June

3,1927 inDecatur Co., IN, the son of Lester Joseph

and Pearl Honeydew (Hanshew) Cathey.

He married Lou Ellen Pollitt in Milroy on No-
vember 1, 1947. She preceded him in death on Sep-

tember 1, 1988.
He married Mary Margaret Pollitt in Westport

on March 18, lq8q and she survives.
Also surviving are daughters, Vivian Adams,

Marsha (John) Walstad, Sandra (Randy) Schnier, Pa-

tricia (Rick) Napper, Barbara (Andrew) Gaynor; son,

Ronald (Wendy) Cathey; stepdaughters, Pamela Cox,
Ruth Ann Crumbley; step-sons, Steve (Michelle)
C1ark, Mike (Wanda) Clark, Norman Clark; 15 grand-

children; 9 step-grandchildren; 17 great grandchil-
dren; 4 step-great-grardchil&en and 4 great-great-
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death by his parents; daugh-

ter, Janet Lynn Cathey; sister, Violet Case; brothers,
Glen Cathev"

Edward Wilbun member of the Clan
Sutherland Society, passed October 29,2018

There was no apparent obituary or death an-

nouncement, however a search on familysearch.com
shows that his date of birth was Februarv 12. 1937

Mr. Harlan B. Groover, Jr., age 77, passed

away at home with family October 27 ,2019.
Harlan was a retired Sgt. Major. with 26 years

of service in the US Army and 20 more lears ofcivil-
ian federal service to the US Army.

He is survived by his wife Elly Groover; son
Michael Groover of Centerville, Virginia, and sister
Gladys Broome of Titusville, Florida.

The family received friends Sunday, November
3, 2019 at Ford-Stewart Funeral Home, Jonesboro,

GA 30236. He was a member of the Atlanta St.

Aldrews Society.
A graveside service was held on Tuesday, No-

vember 5,2019 at GeorgiaNational Cemetery in Can-

ton, Georgia.
Elly requests that in lieu of flowers, donations

be made to the Salvation Army, 130 Spring Street

Jorfdsboro, GA 30236, phone 770-724-1680, or
online at www.salvationarmyrsa.org.

Please be sure to annotate "In memory of Harlan
Groover" on the memo line. Home address for mail-
ing condolences is 8257 Winston Way, Jonesboro,

GA 30236.
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House of
b ogd 5 ociety

Kilmarnock. Scotland.
The Boyd..Castle

@
eomp,lom
fuhgoun w.rc
3(Y Qrmfue:tswtry. Vpqn, eA ioitnhg tftp

ffi ffi g&rr,ru"( ttt{ Sori*p.
H#H ffififfi Just visirr

http:/www.clan boyd.org/i o i n us.shtm I
Visit our FaceBook site:

https://www.facebook.com/g rou p sl7 6442447 62

Confido "l trust."

Clan Boyd
Plant Badge,
The Laurel



The Turnbull Clan
DNA HistorY...and
how YOU can take
part! Look for sales!

Genealogist Fiona Turnbull has recently
been named Project Administrator to the
Trimble/Tumbull DNAProject. Fiona is com-
mitted to helping Tumbull Clan members trace

their heritage through tying family lines to-
gether through DNA results.

Look for the next Family Tree DNA sale

around the holidays. Fiona says that this is a
great time to upgrade your results to higher

Begin Your
DNA Journey

markers (67 and 1 1 1). She also points out that
the higher marker tests are much more effec-
tive lor narrowing down results.

If you haven't yet joined the program,
there were signiflcant discounts throughout
August on the Big Y tests. However, you can

sti11 visit the www.familyreedna.com andjoin
the Trimble/Turnbull Proiect.

>Cot"
FamilyTreeONA

Ttrrnbull Clan has three
beautiful babies now!

TCA at
Long's Peak

Shown above are
Scott, Grace and Evie
Turnbull; Chr is

Turnbull-Grimes and

Melat Terefe; Russell
Rector; Grego r,
Helen and Jerr
Goody; JamesTumbull;

Skip and Kay Ripley;

AIec Evan Turnbull
August 2019

TCA welcomes its newest
mentbers, C ongratulations ,
parents!

Roberto Luis Copa
Rorn October 17

Lajla Jessie Turnbull
Born Augast 27

7 ,A,ch'ist,'Msi?rs
Postu r de\igrlc" "r
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tlpcr"Ye,IIe$rYG,
e ridh All MaeEanruigts

are invited to explore the
ClanHenderson

$ociety
Altstair of X'ordell, our Chief, has ta,sked. the
Sooiety to help him "(lather My Kinsmen."

Culture, GenealogJy, Festivalc, X'ellowehip,
I{istory, Art, titers,ture, and Schola,rships.

JOIN OUN COUSINS TODAYT
www. clanh end er I on I o eiety. or g

TtrFIEE]ITANTOTrA'Gf,r*8"Ejtlor
f



Church war.hero

'the Tartan Pimpernelf
honoured in France

With thanks to BBC News, Scotland

Rev Dr Donald Caskie saved more than 2,000
prisoners of war and rescued men from Forl de la
Revdre, near Nice in France.

Rev Dr Donald Caskie helped thousands ofpris-
oners of war escape a hilltop fort during World War
II.

He and his French Resistance colleagues mas-

terminded the rescue of RAF personnel under the
noses of German soldiers through a se\ /er system at
Fort de la Revdre in 1942.

A memorial plaque marking his work has been

unveiled at the fort near Nice.
Dr Caskie helped to bring 36 ofthe rescued men

back to Brifain in a submarine
The crofter's son from the Hebridean island of

Islay helped save more than 2,000 men during World
War Two.

The plaque at the former military fort was in-
stalled by the Le Devoir de M6moire orga.nisation,

which honours those affected by the war, including
Resistance fighters.

The minister's nephew, Tom Caskie, attended

the unveiling service along with about 100 people,
including local dignitaries, and said he was "bursting
with pride".

He said: "The memorial is simply wonderful and

it was very emotional to see Uncle Donald honoured
in this way and seeing the Saltire on display.

"He was a hero of the Second World War and is

still remembered with affection for his time as the
minister of the Scots Kirk in Paris and the things he

did with the Resistance to save thousands oflives."
Mr Caskie and his brother Gordon were pre-

sented with a commemorative medal at the ceremony
on 19 October.

Le Devoir du Memoire secretary Nicole Pinon
paid tribute to their uncle: "These men were heroes

of the shadows who did not seek reward and only

_ thought about whether or not they had done their
duty.

'"'Our goal is to never forget and we are extremely
happy to be participating in this event."

'Dr Caskie, whose codename was Monsieur Le
Canard (Mr Duck) was leading the Scots Kirk in 1940

Continued on page 15
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ARIU YOIU
T'RAVEI[F{IG

T'0
S T|LAI\I ID? THEN" JOIN SCOTTISH

HERITAGE USA. INC.
BECAUSE;

Membership Benefits
Include:

oL Free admission to ALt National Trust for
Scotland properties

rL Free one year subscription to The Highlander
Magazine

.* Scotland In Trust (The National Trust for
Scotland' s quarterly magazine)

tl Scottish Heritage USA newsletters
otl Discount admisSion to Member's Receotion

fol lowing the Grandfather Mountain
Highland Games.

Visit us at www.scottishheritaseusa.org and join NOW!



The Tartan Pimpernel,
continued from page I3

when the Cermans .invaded Paris.
Refusing to return to Scotland, he fled to

Marseille 4nd ran a Seaman's Mission, living a double
life and passing the close scrutiny of the Vichy Po-

lice, helping British and Allied soldiers to freedom
across mountains into Spain.

He was recruited by British intelligence ofhc-
ers and the Seaman's Mission became the last link of
a chain of safe houses stretching from Dunkirk in
norlhern France to Marseille in the south.

The story of how he helped liberate prisoners
from Forl de laRevdre in 1942 is outlined inhis book,
The Tartan Pimpernel.

Officially acting as a chaplain to the POWs, he

discovered a sewer behind a large bush near the fort
and informed his Resistance contact.

The entrance to the sewer inside the fort was in
the boiler house and within 90 minutes 36 men had

escaped.

Dr. Caskie wrote: "Another 22 men followed
them, each ready to take his chance on making a solo
getaway.

"Still more would have escaped but for a tragic
comic miscalculation involving a fat man - a squad-

ron leader from the RAF who got stuck in the tunnel.

"The poor man struggled furiousll to get

through the apefiue and succeeded only in becom-
ing more tightly wedged.

"Fourteen ofthe solo escapees were recaptured,

eight got clean away.

"Not one ofthe submarine passengers was lost,
all returned to England to continue the fight."

Dr. Caskie was eventually jailed and sentenced

to death, but a German pastor intervened to save his
life.

He spent the rest of the war in a POW camp

then returned to the Scots Kirk in Paris before head-

ing home to ScoLland in 196l.
He became minister of O1d Gourock Church in

Inverclyde and later Skelmorlie and Wemyss Bay
Nofih Church in Ayrshire, and died in 1983.

Cmdr. Emilv
Cathey
relinquishes
command

(January 11,
2019) Cmdr.
Emily Cathey
(RN=8850), a native
of Statesville, North
Carolina and com-
manding o1licer, L/SS

Independence (LCS
2), gives a farewell
speech as she pre-
pares to relinquish
command of Inde-
pendence during a

change of command
ceremony aboard the

ship.
Cathey served as the ship's commanding officer

for 19 months and her leadership was instrumental in
ensuring the ship successfully completed numerous
certification events, testing of LCS mine warfare
equipment, LCS tactics development and training for
various LCS crews.

LCS vessels are high-speed, agi1e, shallow draft,
mission-focused surface combatants designed for
operations in the littoral environment, yet fully ca-
pable of open ocean operations. (U.5. Navy photo by

Boqts\rain b Mate 2nd Class Bryant Jay Austria/RELEASED)

Congratula ons

Wayne Owe
Cathey!

He this year
celebrated 30 years

with the Federal
Aviation Adminis-
tration. He is anAir Traffic Control Specialist at

DOT FAAATO JAXAMCC inthe Jacksonville.
Florida area.
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\ras already mentioned in Greece some 2,500 years

aso. from Central Asia.
* Scottish dishes are well-known for their weird * The modem, rear-wheel driven bicycle was

names, like Forfar Bridie (a meat pastry), Cock-a- invented in 1839 by Kirkpatrick Macmilla& a black-

* Scotland is reputed for its whisky, known out-
side Scotland as Scotch Whisky. What few peopie
know is that whisky was invented in China, and was

first distilled by monks in Ireland in the early 15th

century before reaching Scotlard 100 years later.
* Shortbread is Scotland's most famous biscuit.
x The most infamous Scottish

dish is haggis, normally made with
sheep's 'pluck' (heart, liver, and
lungs), minced with onion,
oatmeal, suet, spices, and salt,
mixed with stock, and traditionally
boiled in the animal's stomach for
approximately an hour. Haggis
may be a very ancient European
recipe. Although it is not known
where it originated, a similar dish

leekie (soup), Collops
(escalope), Crappit heid
(fish dish), Finnan haddie
(haddock fish), Arbroath
Smokie (smoked had-
dock), Cullen Skink (had-

dock soup), Partan bree
(seafood dish), Mince and

tatties (minced meat and
p o t at o e s ),
Rumbledethumps, Skirlie...

Sciences & Inventions
* Notable Scottish inventions include the method

of logarithms (1614), tamac (1820), the watetproof
raincoat (1823), the hot blast firnace (1828), and

the pneumatic tyre (1887).
* Scottish botanists and horticulturalists have

had many plants named in their honour, including the
bro diaea, bri ggs ia, blaerra, dalzellia, douglasia, for-
sy'thia, fortr.rnearia, gardenia, hope4 hunteria, irvingia,
jacksonia, j amesonia, justicia, kerria, kirkia, lawsonia,

lightfootia, livistona, leea, menziesia, parkia,

parsonsia, patersonia, tolmiea, wightia, and wrightia.
* Just like whisky (see above), kilts, tartans and

bagpipes aren't Scottish inventions. Kilts originated
in Ireland. Tartans were found in Bronze-age or Iron-
age Central Europe (Hallstatt culture) and Central
Asia (Tocharian culture).

* Bagpipes might also be an

ancient invention from Central
Asia.

* Interestingly, genetic stud-
ies are now pointing that the mu-
tation for red hair, which now
reaches a world maximum tn
Westem Scotland and Northem
lreland, may have originated in

Central Asia too. This means that
Scottish people may be (pafily)
descended from ancient people

smith from Keir,
Dumtiesshire.

* The pneumatic tge
was invented in 1845 by
Robert William Thomson
(1822-1873) from
Stonehaven,
Kincardineshire. It was re-

invented in a more practi-
ca1 way in 1887 by an-
other Scotsman, John

Boyd Dunlop (1840- 1921), founder ofDunlop Rub-
ber. and whose brand of ry,res survives to this day
(now under the joint ownership of Goodyear and
Sumitomo Rubber Industries).

- * James Young Simpson discovered the anaes-

thetip properlies of chloroform in 1847, and success-

fully introduced it for general medical use.

Construction & Industry
* Rubislaw Quarry is Britain's deepest quarry

(142 m) and one of the biggest man-made holes in
Continued on page 27
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Bryan L, Mulcahy, MLS

The Civil War continues to be a major research

area in genealogy. More than 450,000 men on both
sides were imprisoned. The time of imprisonment
varied greatly but the average ranged from 2-4 years.

Many prisoners spent time in multiple camps and the
mortality rate was high. Personal nalratives are scarce

because many veterans refused to talk about their
experiences.

When men anived
at prison camps, they
were usually assigned to
a division (banacks) and

then given a number that
conesponded to a name

on a roll. The prisoner
was asked to provide his
own physical description
and personal informa-
tion. Place of capture
and rank were also noted
in most cases. This in-
formation is usually
found in the compiled
service records that have

been assembled from various army records. Cards

were filled out from muster ro1ls, and these comprised
an individual soldier's records. This is what you see

when you examine military service records or Na-
tional Archives microfilm of military records, not the

original documents. The Union Army Compiled Ser-

vice Records were assembled in the 1 880s, while the
Confederate records were assembled in the early
1900s.

To begin the search process, starl with the Com-
piled Service Record, which may give the place and

date of capture. Much of this information is now
available online on Fold 3, Ancestry, and Family
Search. If you must search records held by the Na-

tionalArchives, the information is under thejurisdic-
tion of the War Archives Section. For Confederate
records, this information is from the War Deparlment
Archives, Record Group 109, Records ofthe Com-
missary Ganeral of Prisoners. For Union soldiers,
the records are found in Record Group 249.

Locating prisoner of war ancestors is never easy.

Whether it be using
online databases or the
National Archives
records, having the fol-
lowing information will
put you in the best posi-
tion for a succes sful
search:

1. Full name of
the soldier at the time of
service. 2. The division
or regiment he was as-

signed to.
3. Any information

on the name ofthe prison
or prisons including the
time frame.

Unless you know the division your ancestor was

assigned to, you may need to examine each division
roll. In some cases, this information will be included
on the service record itself, but most records did not
include these details. Division rolls are seldom in
alphabetical order, but names beginning with the same

letter are grouped and listed in descending order of
rank. These entries normally confirm the soldier's
rank, and date/place of capture.

' Geographic locations can be problematic be-

cause Union and Confederate record keepers often
referred to places by different names. If you find a

discrepancy, record both. Consult a map to find the

Continued on page 21
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Scottish-Amefican Military Soclety

Gen. Elijah Clarke Post #60

Meetings for zOLg

lf you are a veteran of Celtic heritage you can join
the Scottish American Military Society.

You can visit our website for more information.
The Elijah Clarke Pest #60 meets on a quarterly

basis at the Black Swan Tavern in Marietta.
The dates for the 2020 year will be set at our next

meeting and will be published as soon as they are set.
thanks

Yours Aye
Rick Conn. Adiutant

*,{stti.tglr -F't ttl Fr Lsi:t 11 :gtl i ! tf'-tI.'r} €o{t.r*rrf,r,

lf you would like information on joining the Scottish American
Military Society, please contact: Rick Conn, Adjutant

Gen James Jackson Post #60
2683 Brocklin Drive
Grayson, Ga. 3001 7 -1 432
678-873-3491
rickconn@bellsouth. net
http ://www. s-a-m-s. o rg/



Civif War prison camp research, research, continued.from page I9

locations, which will most likely be in the same Confederate prisoners of war who had been in
proximity. If you then research your soldier's regi- prison for months or years could only be released

ment, you will likely find that he was in the loca- if they took an oath of allegiance to the United
tion as described in the record itself. States. This information is sometimes lound in the

Registers of Ar-
ticles: For limited pe-

riods of time, prisoners
were allowed to receive
packages of food and
personal articles or
clothing. To send pack-
ages, the family had to
fill out permits listing
the contents. When
the package was re-
ceived at the prison in-
spection area, the con-
tents were checked
against the list on the
permit. Regardless of
whether the prisoner re-
ceived the package, the arrival was recorded, along

with the names and information on the permit.
Often a complete name can be found, either of the

sender or receiver, along with their relationship.
Registers of Prisoners Exchanged, Paroled,

and Released: The term "exchanged" only applies

to records prior to July 3, i 863, when the program
was terminated. Prior to this edict, when a soldier
was captured, he could be exchanged fbr an en-

emy prisoner, according to the terms of a catlel.
"Paroled" refers to a status during which a soldier
was in limbo between capture and exchange. This
time was spent either at home or in a parole camp

until the soldier was officially declared exchanged.
During this period of limbo, the man could not take

up arms or return to his unit. "Released" refers to
the final months spent in prison and the date that
the soldier could leave prison, either on an exchange

or on parole.

The exchange system was reinstated in the

spring of 1865. Prisoners who were captured or
surrendered in the field, such as those from Gen-

eral Lee's army atAppomattox, were paroled. The

Compiled S ervice
Records, which list the
date of release and a
physical description.
Information may also
be found in the Regis-
ters of Paroled Prison-
ers. These rolls corre-
spond to individual
prisons or geographic
locations.

If your ancestor
was an officer, they
were held in prison
longer and subj ected to
many legal reprisals,
depending on citcum-

stances. The dates ofrelease varied. In some a"r-

eas, the final release may have taken place several
years later if a trial was held because of crimes com-
mitted during the war. Searching the registers of
individual prisons is the best way to obtain infor-
mation. This information often sheds light on the
events that your ancestors had to live through and
may explain their behavior after the war and how
it influenced family relationships.

Fold 3 and the National Archives curently
have the most complete collection of military
records related to the Civil War. Individual state

archives often have records related to military ros-
ters and regimental records. Some cover material
that is unique to the state itsell while other items
are duplications.

There are a number of study guides that I've
compiled on this topic which are available upon
request.

Bryan L. Mulcahy
Ref'erence Librarian
Fort Myers Regional Library
brnulcahy@leegov.com
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Are you an Arthur, Carter,

MacArthur, McArthur or similar

name? lf so, you can become a member
' of the Clan Arthur Association !

Clan Arthur is worldwide with branches in UK, USA, Canada &

Australia. our leader is Chief John MacArthur of that llk.

We welcome new members who are of '?rthur" decent or those interested in

our clan who are prepared to be loyal to our Chief. Membership includes a

quarterly magazine which is full of stories about the Clan around the world,

articles on current events, ancestry & history. Members also receive ongoing

newsletters & updates on local happenings within their community.

For information & how to join, see our website clanarthur.website/

Contacts:

UK: chief ;ohn & Lorraine MacArthur arthurofthatilk@btinternet.com

USA: ;oann Helmich caausamembership@gmail.com

Canada: Lloyd K. McArthur mcartld@shaw.ca

AUstralia/N7: Carol MacArthur Budlong carolmcarthurlB@gmail.com



DISCOVER SOME OF SCOTLAND'S
MOST SCENIC ROUTES

From your editor: This falls under the category of "GREAT IDEA!"

Beautiful Borders Routes, ov Kenneth GOOd, operations Director.

From stately homes to spectacular views,
Luxury Scotland parlner, Little's Chauffeur Drive,
have created a bespoke route to take in some of
Scotland's iconic sites and hidden gems around the

Scottish Borders.
Beautiful Borders Routes, by Kerureth Good,

Operations Director.
Whether as parl of

a day trip from
Scotland's capital city
Edinburgh, or as part of
an extended sightseeing
tour of Scotland, the
Borders is an area rich
with strurning architec-
tural gems and land-
scapes which have in-
spired literary greats.

Together with this,
it has an industrial heri-
tage, the legacy ofwhich
remains today in the
cashmere and woollen
mills of the area. That's all before mention is made of
the opportunities for country spofis and fishing in
some of Scotland's most famous rivers and glens.

Among the architectural gems are Abbotsford
House, once home to Sir Walter Scott, one of the
country's most famous writers and poets. Nestling
on the banks of the River Tweed, Abbotsford dates

from the early 1800s and was inliabited by the de-

scendants of Sir Walter until 2004. Electricity was

only installed in the early 1960s and today it is one of
Scotland's top toudst attractions.

Other wonderful houses worlh visiting include
Mellerstain House, one of the only complete build-
ings to be entirely designed by Roberl Adam. His fa-

ther, William, designed Floors Castle and Manderston
House which, when it was completely rebuilt at the

stafi ofthe 2Oth qentury, included a silver plated stair-
case.

As you travel from one grand home to another,
you will undoubtedly pass along the banks ofthe River
Tweed which meanders and winds its way ftom east

to west covering almost
100 miles. Today it is one

of the UK's most famous

salmon fishing rivers and

its name is synonymous
with the famous Tweed
cloth, worn by country
sporl enthusiasts and dis-
cerning dressers.

No trip to the Bor-
ders would be complete
without a visit to one of
the outlets where
tweeds, cashmere and
luxury woollens are
available as a warming

souvenir of your trip to this beautiful part of Scot-

land. Recent years have seen a revival of some la-
bels, with luxury clothing from the Borders available
in the exclusive boutiques of London, Paris, Milan
and Tokyo.

As your day tour draws to a close, there could
be few finer ways to finish than with a relaxing after-
noon tea at Schloss Roxburghe Hotel. This grand 19tr'

century aountry mansion is a haven oftranquillity in
this beautiful part of Scotland. If your visit to the
Borders is part of an extended tour of Scotland, the
hotel would make an ideal Borders base. should vou

Continued on page 25
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The 2019 Clan MacDuffee Heritage Scholarship
Awarded to Virginia Zeigler

The 2019 MacDuffee Clan Society Heritage,
Scholarship and Service Award was awarded to Vir-
ginia Zeigler ofJacksonville, Florida. Virginia dem-
onstrated her knowledge of her family's extensive
Scottish history beginning \ryith Daniel MacDuffie
arriving near Cape Fear, North Carolina about 1739.

She also wrote about the history ofour Clan in Scot-

land. ComEnunity service was another strength for
Virginia as, for example, she participated in the Ap-
palachian Service Project helping to repair or rebuild
homes for individuals in rural Appalachi a. Amaz-
ingly, Virginia has attended 19 Grandfather Games

out of 20.

Her academic skills and participation in athle!
ics as a varsity Coxswain for her High School Row-
ing Team are outstalding.

Virginia is the daughter of Elizabeth (Bookie)
and Mmk Zeigler, granddaughter of Mrs. Norma Kent
Lockwood. She is attending the University of South
Florida.

You're invited to the
annual Edinburgh ,
Lothian and Borders
Archaeolo gy C onference

The annual Edinburgh, Lothian & Borders Ar-
chaeology Conference will be held on Saturday 16

November at Queen Margaret University,
Musselburgh., Scotland.

This conference provides an impoftant oppor-

_ tunity to hear and discuss first-hand accounts ofthe
archaeological fieldwork ard research being under-
takeh in Edinburgh, East Lothian, Midlothian, and

the Scottish Borders.
Conference tickets !20 each. A buffet lunch is

available to pre-book, at f,10 each. For more infor-
mation and to book visit https://
www. eastlothian. gov.uk/archaeologyconference .

Pictured: Tom McDuffee. President. Kent
Zeigler, Norma Lockwood, l4rginia Zeigler, Bookie
Zetgler andDavid McDuffie, Sr., Vice President.

Little's Chauffeur Drive,

wish to explore the area over a number ofdays with
your touring chauffeur.

There cal be few better ways to experience the
Borders than from the comfort of your own private
chauffeur driven car, from Little's Chauffeur Drive,
partners of Luxury Scotland for over 25 years.

For more details on your options for chauffeur
driven services inthe Borders and other parts ofScot-
1and, contact Little's who will be only too happy to
plan your trip with expertise and care at every stage.

Little's Chauffeur Drive Ltd. 1282 Paisley Road
West, Glasgow, G52 1DB Scotland.
enquiries@littles.co.uk

continued from page 23
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Th* A^ee+'traL Horr.+/
oflf"*

Clat{' Arw\a'tro.4 W Gilnodtie
?6ffiii rT1

IO.wET
The 16rh Century

Ancestrol Home

of Jhe Clon Armstrong
Gilnockie Tower is on the A7 Edinburgh to

Carlisle route, details on our website.:
www gilnockietower.co.uk

All Border Reiver Families made more than
welcome at our tower.

We are open 10.00 AM until 4.00 PM 7
days l"iApril to end October 2019. We are
open 1'1 .00 AM until 3.00 PM daily end Octo-
ber 2019 until end March 2020.

Johnnie Armstrong of Gilnockie Coffee Bar
now open.

Please check our website for unforeseen changes

to our opening times. :gEEgiugbiglg!9E99:gL

Our E-store now open on

Th.<, Auz.straL Hnwz'

Gilnockie Tower
Clan Armstrong Centre

www. gilnockietower.co.uk

Phone:01 387371373
Mobile:07733065587

v
tuitter

Hollows .Phone lnll:+44 1 387 3 7 137 3
Mobile lntl:+44 7 7 33 065587Canonbie

Dumfriesshire Website :www.q i I nockietower, co. u k

Scotland Email : gt@g ilnockietower.co. uk
DG14 OXD Newsletter: www. g i I n ockietower. co. u k
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Wanna know about Scotland?

Europe. It closed in 1971. and is now partly filled
with water. .

* Wanlockhead Mines, in Dumfiies and Gallo-
way, possbsses one ofthe greatest variety of miner-
als in Europe (lead, zinc, copper, silver and gold). Its
gold is amongst the world's purest, at 22.8 carats,

and was used to make the Scottish Crown Jewels,

the oldest royal regalia amongst Europe's surviving
monarchies.

Dumbarton Castle has

the longest recorded history
of any stronghold in Great
Britain. It was frst mentioned
in a letter from Saint Patrick
to Ceretic Guletic, King of
Alt Clut (present-day
Dumbarton), in the 5u' cen-

tury although the settlement
dates back to well over 2,000
years.

The Bell Rock Light-
house, built off the coast of
Angus between 1807 and
1810, is the world's oldest
surviving sea-washed light-
nouse.

Erected in 1812, the Laigh MiltonViaduct, near

Kilmamock in Ayrshire, is the oldest surviving rail-
way viaduct in Scotland, arrd one ofthe oldest in the
world. It was used by the Kilmarnock and Troon
Railway, Scotland's first public railway and the hrst
to use a steam locomotive.

The Ballochmyle Viaduct is the highest extant
railway viaduct in Britain. When it was completed in
1848, it boasted the world's longest masonry arch
(55m / 181 ft) of any railway bridge. The bridge fea-

tured in the 1996 film Mission Impossible staning
Tom Cruise.

William Denny and Brothers of Dumbarlon and

John Brown and Company of Clydebank were two
of the most internationally renoramed shipbuilding
companies in the world from the mid 19'r' to the mid
20tr' century. They built world-famous ships, such as

the Cutty Sark (the second fastest clipper ofall time),

Continued from page 17

the TS King Edward (the flrst passenger steamer
powered by turbines), the RMS Lusitania (the fasf
est ship of its time), the HMS Hood (the world's big-
gest warship for 20 years after being launched), the
HMS Repulse (the world's fastest capital ships upon
completion), the RMS Queen Mary the RMS Queen
Elizabeth (the largest passenger liner ever built until
1994), and the RMS Queen Elizabeth2. Clydebank

used to be the greatest ship-
yard in the world.

The Cathedral of the
Isles in Millport, Cumbrae, is
Britain's smallest extant ca-
thedral and Europe's second

smallest.
Established by James

Young in 1852, Bathgate
Chemical Works in West
Lothian was the world's first
oi1 refinery. From 1865 to
1880, Young's Parafiin Light
and Mineral Oil Company
was the world largest oil pro-
ducer.

lhe I hermopylae. an

extreme composite clipper
ship built in 1868 by Walter Hood & Co of Aber-
deen, is the fastest sailing boat ever built.

Upon its completion in early 1878 the Tay Rail
Bridge was the longest in the wor1d, but was de-

stroyed by a storm in December 1879. The second
Tay Bridge, opened in 1887, was slightly longer, with
a length of 4,500 m (14,800 ft), and remained the
longest bridge in the world until 1903. It is still
Britain's longest bridge.

The Forth Railway Bridge, opened in 1890, was
the world's first major steel bridge. With a main span

of 521 m (1,710 ft) and a total length of 2,529 m
(8,296 ft), it is the second longest cantilever bridge
in the world after Pont de Qu6bec in Canada. When
it was completed, the Forth Bridge was three times
longer than any other bridge ever built.

Do you know interesting things about Scotland?
If you do, just email <bethscribble@aol.com>
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St. Andrewo
patron saint
of Scotland.
is celebrated
November
30 each
year

Here are some

interesting facts
about St. Andrew
in honor ofthe saint

who has a day cel-
ebrated in his honor
this on 30 Novem-
ber each year.

1) St. Andrew was not Scottish. He was born in
Bethsaida in Galilee, which is now Israel.

2) He was Jesus' first disciple. He was one of
twelve disciples, along with his brother Simon Peter.

3) St. Andrew is notiust the patron saint ofScot-
land. He is the patron saint in other countries includ-
ing Greece and Russia. Also, he is the patron saint of
the Order ofthe Thistle, one ofthe highest ranks of
chivalry in the world.

4) He was crucified on an X-shaped cross. Leg-
end says that he asked to be tied to an X-shaped cross

because he did not feel worth of dying on lhe same

shape of cross as Jesus. The shape has been repre-

sented by the white cross ot'I the Scottish flag, the

Saltire.
5) People took pilgrimages to the site of some

of his remains. One of the remainiug relics of this
saint is stored in St. Mary's Cathedral in Edinburgh.

Clon Baird Society Worldwide lnc. I
presents...

Exploring Australia
including the Barossa Valley Wine Region

with Optional 3-Night Fiji Post Tour Extension

October 31 - November 17,2020

Information: djbaird4@gmail.com

Richard Holman Baird, continued./i"om page I
that we nbw "pitch in," working together for the bet-
terment of all.

Let us continue the good work we have begun

by coopelating with Riohard and the Chieftains to
the fullest extent. We finally have a path to leader-

ship of our Clan. What a momentous clay it was!
'l'his is how everything came about.

Clan Baird had no leader at all, since Culloden,
when our chief, William Baird. 7'h Laird of
Auchmedden, Aberdeenshire, was one ofthe leaders

ofBonnie Prince Charlie's Jacobite rebels and had to
go into hiding after the battle.

IIe was later pardoned, but lost his estate and

died a pauper in his brother-in-law's house in Aber-
deen, in 1777 .

Since this was our situation, Clan Baird Society
found that i1 was possible for us to name Society
Cheiftains from each Baird main line, because the
Lord Lyon does not name Chieftains, and does not
recognize them either. We do, as a family.

Our Council ofChieftains areAndrew Baird of
NewbJ'th (who is heir apparent to that baronry when
Sir Charles Baird dies. Sir Charles lives in Austra-
lia.) who represents the Barony ofNewbyth, and was

running for Con.rmander.

Also, Sir James Baird of Saughtonhall, who has

never attended any meeting ofthe Clan Baird Soci-
ety, and who was not at the Family Convention, but
was one ofthe others nurning.

Llis first cousin, Roderick Baird, who lives in
Edinburgh, represented and spoke for him. Richard
Holman-Baird, whom you know, is also a Chieftain
of the Gartsherrie Line.

His cousin, Douglas Baird olElie and Duuis,
came forward during our search (we had no idea he

was in existence and neither did Richard). Douglas
lives in Oban, but his father is still alive and lives in
Australia. His father stepped aside in favor ofDou-
glas, so we made him a Chieftain also.

In other words, Andrew of Newb1.th, Sir James

of Saughtonhall, Douglas of Elie and Duris, and
Richard of Rickafton, Ury, and Lochwood are our
Chieftains, representing the main lines ofBairds, es-

pecially the landed and titled ones. They hold coats

of arms.
Continued on page 3 I
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Ghief of the Paisley
Family, Duncan W.

Paisley of Westerlea.

All Paisleys of the
are invited to join.

name or blood (and all spellings)
Emai | : <mbrown2205@aol. com>

Paisley Family Society USA
Branch, FaceBook account
can be found at https://
www.facebook.com,/Paisley-
Family€ociety-USA-branch-
195070730565352/

The Arms of Paisley of Westerlea (above)

The Paisleys are a family ofcons derab e antiqu ty, hav ng been

associated with Lochwinnoch and Pais ey (parts of what ater became

Renfrewsh re), with Cunnirgham and Ky e (Nodh Ayrshire), InneMidk
(East Lothian) and Roxburgirsh re, since the time of Wi iiam I K ng of

Scots, 1'165-1214.

For the Paisley DNA Project, visit
<dlangsto@yahoo.com>

nttpE /Zwww.ficeUoot<.com 7 Pa isleyFa mi lySociety

The guidon of the Chief (below)
l\.-tr-rr

sjgh
Paisley FEmilyAssociation

of North Carolina
resident: Don Paisley

il: paisley4T@aol.com
Celebrating

of fellowship

Check out the
Clan Paisley Society webpage at

<www paisleyfam i lysociety.org. uk>
to see what's happening with us this

year. Contact Martha Brown at
<m brown2205@aol.com>.



Richard Hof man Baird, continued.from page 29

When Richard was overwhelmingly elected, he immediateiy stood up
and invited all the others to help him bring lines together for the whole
Clal. He irivited them to his estate for a plaming retreat this fall, but
Andrew could not attend yet, and Roderick (the cousin of Sir James) will
be representing Sir James, so they have moved it to the spring, but are still
going to have it.

Richard has invited everyone (including their wives and children) to
come and stay at his manse for a long weekend, and perhaps do some

shooting and riding also. They are going to try to look for ways forward.
Richard could not be more inclusive with what he is doing and working so

hard to get all the lines to work together. This is a major move forrryard for
us, and we very much appreciate Richard's work toward getting everyone

lo get along for the good of all.
I hope that helps. Richard has designed a "Commander's tie and scarf'

to help us get money together for the Clan Baird Society to apply for a
Coat ofArms, which includes all the main lines, furlher hoping we can get

everyone v/orking together. We are asking $ 1 00.00 for one tie, or $ 1 50.00
for two, and $100.00 donation for one ofthe scarves. They are much more
expensive than the ties, but all are silk.

We are also going to have Richard's installation as Commander at the
Grandfather Mountain Games this summer, July 9 th-12th,2020. We don't
have the details for that yet, but we will be in a venue where we can invite
all who wish to attend. I am hoping we can use the grand stand that they
use for the Sunday Service and have people in attendance sitting below as

for Sundav services.

Photogroph credit to Annd
Ferguson, Officidl CIdn Bdird
Society Photogropher

B aird
Family
Gathering,s/
Leonards
Hall,
Edinburgh
August 5

2019

;5#
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If you have the name "Buchanan" in your family or any of
the allied family/sept names below, you are invited to join
your cousins and Buchanan kin. Just send an email for a

membership form and,/or information to

http://rwwv. tl-reclanbuchanan. com/htmVcontact.html

Bohanan
Buchanan
Colman
Colrnack
Cousland

Dewar
Donlear,y

Dove, Dow
cibbG)(y)

Gibbon
Gibson

Gilbert
Gilbertson

I larper
Harperson

t""uy
Lennie
Lenny

Macaldonich
Macalman

Macandeior
Macaslan
Macaslin

Macauselan
Macauslan(in)

MacausIand
Macauslane
Macalman

Macalmon(t)
Macammond

Macasland
Macchruiter
Maccolman
Maccolwan

Maccormac(k)
Maccommon
Maccoubrey
Maccubbin
Maccubbing
Maccubin

Macdonleavy
Macgcorge
Macgibbo;.r

Macgilbert
Macgreusich
Macgubbin
Macinally

Macindco(r)
Mackibb

Mackibbon
Mackinlay
Mackinley

Macmaster
Macmauricc
Macr.norris

Macmurchic
Macmurphy

Macncur
Macnuir
Macquat

Macquattic
Macquattiey
Macquyer

MacQuinten
Macwattic
Macwhilter
Macwhorter

Mastcrs
Masterson
Morricc
Morris

Nlorrison
(of t'crthshire only)

Risk

Rusk(ie)
Ruskin
Spittal
Spittlc
Walter
Walters
Wason
Sassorr

Waters
Watson

Watt
Watters

Weir
Wuill
Wool

The CBSI was
formed in 1970 as

the Clan Buchanan
Society in America.
It rvas lbunded at
the Grandfathcr
Mountain Games in
North Carolina.
The namc was later
changed to thc Clan
Buchanan Society
Inter-national Inc.,
to reflect our
society's expanded
purpose and

Murchie
Murchison
Richardson at <ctbuchanan@g mail. com>



Knocker-Uppers &
Snuffer-Outers

Did you ever wonder how the hard-working
folks of Britain and Ireland managed to get up on

time before the invention of the alarm clock?
The solution was ingenious...if a little bit

odd.
It wasn't until the beginning of the 1920s

that alarm clocks became readily available, so

how was it these people managed to get up in
time for work every morning?

The answer - the knocker-uppers.

Above, is Mary Smith who earned sixpence

a week shooting dried peas at sleeping workers
windows.

The knocker-uppers was a profession
throughout Britain and Ireland that started dur-
ing the Industrial Revolution and continued into
the 20tr' century.

Besides pea-shooters, the knocker-uppers went
door to door using a truncheon, baton or a short,

but heary, stick to knock on the clients' doors. They

might have used a long and light stick, often rnade

ofbamboo, to reach windows on higher floors. The

knocker-upper would not leave the house until their
client was roused from sleep.

They would also use their "snuffer- outer"
This implement was used to put out gas larnps

which were 1it at dusk and then needed to be

extinguished at dawn.
Charles Dickens references knocker-uppers in

Great Expectations, and also features in the story of
Jack the Ripper murders in east London.

In the industrial cities large numbers of
people were employed to carry out this role.

Generally, the iob was carried out by older
men and women, but sometimes police con-
stables would supplement their pay by multi-
tasking during their morning patrols. Aiterna-
tively, large factories and mills would employ
their own knocker-uppers to ensure employees

mae it to work on time.
But, who woke the knocker uppers?

A tongue -twister frorn the time tackled this
conundrum:

"We had a knocker-up, and our knocker -up

had a knocker -up

And our knocker-up's knocker -up didn't
knock our knocker-up

So our knocker -up didn't knock us up

"Cos he's not up."
Although the clock was certainly the main

replacement from the 1920s on, BBC repods that
until the 1950s and even the 1970s, the knocker-

' upper's work continued in parls of Britain.
' With thanks to Celtic Seasons, from the

streams of Celtic Consciousness. Subscribe by
sending any monetary contribution to Rich
Shader, i73 Greystone Drive, Flendersonville,
NC 28792.
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If you would like to harken back to the days

when your own family lived in Scotland...and, of
course, whatever they would have then, WAS a Scot-
tish meal!

There trre nearly as many Scottish Christmas din-
ners as there are Scots, but here are the basics:

a A first course ofsoup (such as cock-a-leekie)
I Roast turkey
t Roast potatoes

t Roast parsnips
t Stuffing (sausagemeat, sage ald onion, chest-

nut)
t Bacon rolls (a Scottishroll with a couple rash-

ers of British bacon)
r Kilted chipolata sausages (sausages wrapped

in bacon)
I Brussels sprouts
a Carrots
I Peas

i Red-wine grar.y

a Bread sauce

I Cranberry sauce

Whew! And if you haven't had enough food
already, here's the dessert:

r Christmas Pudding
r Cloutie dumpling
t Scotch Trifle

It might bejust a bit daunting to try and prepare

a complete Scottish meal for your Christmas dinner,
but, you might choose a few...and some of them
would be on our American menu too...like turkey,
potatoes, Brussels sprouts, carrots and -
peas...cranberry sauce.

Buttery shorlbread cookies would be welcome
on any hoiiday table, don't you think?

It's fun to read about the traditional foods and
perhaps you will look up the recipes and prepare a
few for your family. Start a new hadition.

A meal with friends and loved ones..perfect!
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Calendars Ex lained
Subscribe: richardeastman.net RiGhafd EaStman

hat could be simpler than a calendar?
The printed one from the local real

estate office shows twelve months,
each with 28 to 3 1 days. Simple, right?

Well, it hasn't always been so simple. Afler all, I
keep stumbling upon genealogy records that are

logged with "double dates." That is, a birth record
might state "22 F ebrtuy 173213 ." Whichwas it: 1732

or 17332 Well, it actually was both. Just to make

things more complex, back in those days, most of
our ancestors didn't know what dav it was. You see.

most people in the early
1700s and earlier were il-
literate. They couldn't
read a book, much less a
calendar. Most people did
not know what day it was
or even how old they
were. Very few remem-
bered their own birth-
days.

Throughout history,
learned men kept track of
the days, montlx, and years in a valiety ofways. The
ancient Egyptians began numbering their years when
the star Sirius rose at the same place as the Sun. The

Egyptian calendar was the first solar calendar and

contained 365 days. These were divided into twelve
30-day months and five days ofreligious festival.

The calendar used by the ancient Greeks was

based on the Moon and is known as the Metonic cal-
endar. This calendar was based on 235 luuar months
that made up almost exactly 19 solar years. This 19-

year cycle became known as the Metonic cycle. How-
ever, given a nominal twelve-month year, an addi-
tional lunar month was needed to synchronize the

cycle. These were added in years 3, 5, 8, 11, 13, 16,

and 19 of the cycle. The Greek calendar was modi-
fied several times over the years to compensate for
its inaccruacies.

The original Roman calendar was a mess. It
originally started the year with the vernal equinox
and consisted of 10 months (Martius, Aprilis, Maius,
Junius, Quntilis, Sextilis, September, Octobeq No-
vember, and December) for a total of 304 days. The
304 days were followed by al unnamed, unnumbered
period, simply called "winter." The Roman emperor
Numa Pompilius (715-673 BC) introduced February
and January between December and March, increas-
ing the length ofthe year to 354 or 355 days.

In the year 46 BC, Julius Caesar reformed the

calendar to a more manageable
form. The Julian Calendar consisted
ofcycles ofthree 365-day years fol-
lowed by a 366-day leap year New
Year's Day was celebrated on
March 21, the vernal equinox (first
day of spring). The calendar was
called the Julian Calendar, named

after .lulius Caesar.

The Venerable Bede, an En-
glish scholar who lived from 673-

735, noted that the vernal equinox had slipped three

days earlier than the tladitional March 21. He pro-
posed changes to the calendar, but the changes were
not adopted for another 850 years.

By the year 1582, the calendar had slipped to
become eleven days off. To make up the difference,
Pope Gregory XIII decreed that the day after Octo-
ber 4, 1582, would be October 15, 1582. In other
words, everyone lost eleven days. Because of Pope

Gregory XIII's decree, the new calendar came to be

known as the Gregorian Calendar.

The Catholic countries ofFrance, Spain, Portu-
gal, and Italy followed this decree immediately. Vari-
ous Catholic German countries (Germany was not
yet a unified nation), Belgium, the Netherlands, and

Switzerland followed within a year or two, and Hun-

Continued on page 39
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About Cafend ars, continuedfrom page 37
gary followed in 1587.

The Protestant German countries adopted the
Gregorian reform in 1700. By this time, the calendar

trailed the Seasons by twelve days. England finally
adopted th6 Gregorian Calendar in 1752, declaring that
Wednesday, September 2, 1752, was imrnediately fbl-
lowed by Thursday, September 14, 1752. America was

a parl of England at the time, so the Americans adopted

the new calendar on the same date. Their neighbors in
Canada had always used the Gregorian Calendar be-

cause the land had been settled by the French, who had

used the new calendar since 1582. In the 
.l 

600s and early

1700s, crossing the border from the British Colonies to
the French Colonies meant a change o1'eleven or twelve
days on the calendar!

Turkey and Russia did not change to the new cal-
endar until the early twentieth century. In Greece, 9
March 1924 was followed by 23 March 1924.

Sweden decided to make a gradual change from
the Julian to the Gregorian Calendar. By dlopping ev-

ery leap year frorn 1700 through 1740, they gradually

omitted the eleven superfluous days.

The year 1700 (which should have bee;r a leap year

in the Julian Calendar) was not a leap year in Sweden.

However, by mistake, the Swedish government Iisted
1704 and 1708 as leap years. This left Sweden out of
synchronization with both the Julian and the Gregorian
world, so they decided to go "back" to the Julian Calen-
dar. In order to do this, they inserted an extra day in
1712, makinglhat year a double leap year! So in 1 712,
February had 30 days in Sweden. Babies born the last

day ofthat month had a very unique birthday!
Some religious sects still use a lunar-based calen-

dar to determine holidays. Eastel', for instance, gener-

ally occurs on the first Sunday following the first full
moon after the vernal equinox, although the actual
scheme is a bit more complicated.

To sunmarize, the Julian Calendal was slightly too
long, causing the vernal equinox to slowly drift baclt-
wards in the calendar year. The Gregorian Calendar sys-

tem dealt with these problems by dropping a cedain
nurnber ofdays to bring the calendar back into synchro-
nization with the seasons, and then slightly shoftening
the average number ofdays in a calendar year by omit-
ting three Julian leap-days every 400 years. Even the

Gregorian Calendar we use today is not perfect: astrono-

mers and rrathematicians tell us that it is ofiby one day

every 4,000 years.

Under the older Julian Calendar system, whileNew
Year's was celebrated on March 21 , the calendar actu-
ally began with January. Therefore, any date between

January I and March 21 was written as a combination
of two years. A child born in what is now the United
States on February 3 in what we now call 1726 would
have a birth date of3 February 172516. Even more con-

fusing, dates between January 1 and March 2l in a year

ending in a nine would have a "/0" added, as in 3 Feb-
ruary 172910. The dates written with a slash followed
by another digit are relerred to as "Old Style" dates.

Ofcourse, the loss ofeleven or twelve days on the

calendar certainly confused the calculations oflen found
on tombstones proclaiming that someone died at the age

of76 years, 4 months and l2 days!
When researching old records, the genealogist may

often encounter "Old Style" dates such as 3 February
1727l8. Recording such dates on paper is usually simple.
Howeveq computer programs may have difTlculties.

All of the better genealogy programs of today can

accept Old Style dates such as 3 February 172718.They

will even properly calculate ages from tombstone infbr-
mation listed as "3 February 172910." ln fact, most gene-

alogy programs wlitten in English will assume that any
date entered prior to September 14, 1752 is a double
date year. A1 Ieast one genealogy program allows the user

to specify a different year as the date ofconversion from
the Julian Calendar to the Gregorian. The problem is that
all the dates stored in that program get conveftedl. This is
fine for anyone who has all ancestors living in any one

country, but it creates a problem for those ofus with an-

cestors from two, three, or more countries.
For instance, my English-speaking ancestors all

converted from Julian to Cregorian on September 14,

1752. Howeveq my French-speaking ancestors con-
verted their calendars about one hundred seventy years

eallier, on October 15, I 582. If I had Russian ancestry,

they would not have convefied until 1917. Then there
are the Swedes... . What is a person of international
ancestry 1o do?

You can conveft Julian dates to Gregorian and vice-
versa at http://pdc.ro.nu/mjd.cgi. Since this is a web site
in English, it seerns to use the English date of Septem-

ber 14, lr752, as the date ol-conrersion.
You can read more about calendars at http:/l

en.wikipedia.or g/wil<i/Calendar.
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